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Tuesday of Prayer 4/12/16  

6:30 - 7:15pm -- Come and join us as 
we pray and celebrate that spring is 
here. On that day we will discover 20 
ways to spring clean your life. We will 
meet in our Sanctuary!  
Give us your prayer and concerns by 
completing a Prayer and Concern Card 
or email Rev. Bolivar your prayer 
request revbolivar@skanpresby.org 

Spiritual Spring Cleaning!  
by Elizabeth Peale Allen from Guideposts.com 

This is the time of year when many people take on “spring cleaning” 
projects inside and outside their homes. But what about inside your heart? 
“Who can say, ‘I have kept my heart pure; I am clean and without 
sin’?” (Proverbs 20:9). Since we put so much time and effort into cleaning 
our worldly residence, shouldn’t we also do some “spiritual spring 
cleaning”? If we desire clean hearts, we must start by asking for them. 
“Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within 
me,” (Psalm 51:10). After we’ve prayed for guidance, we need to wade into 
the clutter and grime of our hearts—and let the cleaning begin! 

Scan for big problems you might have overlooked . 
Take some time to think through the Ten Commandments (Exodus 20:2–17). 
Are there any you’re not living out fully? If you find you’re tripping over one of these, confess it—and ask God to sweep 
your sin away. 
Dust off your irritations.  
Think of the things (or people) that annoy you regularly, and ask yourself if anything is going on in your own heart that 
contributes to the problem. “[Love] is not rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of 
wrongs” (1 Corinthians 13:5). 
Consider the clutter of your days.  
What could you fling from your life that’s cluttering your relationship with God? One TV show a day? A tidbit of gossip 
when you get together with friends? An indulgence that might be cultivating a spirit of selfishness? Look to the small 
things. The Bible warns us that it’s “the little foxes that ruin the vineyards” (Song of Solomon 2:15). 
Contemplate what’s lacking . 
What we fail to do often depletes our spiritual health as much as what we do wrong. We want to be among those to 
whom Christ says, “For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to 
drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I 
was in prison and you came to visit me’” (Matthew 25:35-36). God longs to purify you from your sins, to wash you and 
make your heart “whiter than snow” (Psalm 51:7)…every season of the year! 
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From The Senior Pastor 

Recent terrorist attacks in Paris and Belgium remind us all of our own 9/11, the shock that 
we could be attacked, that people could be so brutal and filled with hate as to waste their 
lives attempting to kill us and thousands of others, the realization we would never again be 
as safe and secure as we thought we were.  
The Bible never promises security or safety. But what Jesus says more frequently than 
anything else is “Peace, be still.” Terrorism is designed to make people afraid, to escalate 
fears. In the same way, the Cross and Crucifixion had been created as weapons to make 
people afraid, not simply that the person died or was executed by the State, but that they died 
very publicly, by suffocation, over hours and days, and were left on the cross afterward as 
being no longer human.  
Easter is the surreal response that death is not the final end, that we do remember the person, 
that we have nothing to fear, no one to fear. The irony of the suicide bombers, just as the 
people who nailed Jesus to the Cross and watched until he died, is that we cannot recall the 
names of any of them. We honor and remember Jesus, we remember the martyrs who died 
trying to bring people together, to heal wounds. In the Reformed tradition, in our church, our 

image of the cross is empty as a resurrected cross, meaning that we do not worship Jesus' suffering, instead by the 
“emptiness” we believe in the power of God that raised Jesus from death to life everlasting. 
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Tenebrae: When The Lights Went Out In Skaneateles 

On Maundy Thursday, when the Church recalls Jesus first celebration 
of The Last Supper of Communion, we did something very different. 
Reciting the sacred story of Jesus entering Jerusalem, sharing the 
Sacrament, being arrested, tried, put to death and buried, we invited the 
children to help us by blowing out candles on the Table at each 
betrayal.  
On Christmas Eve, The Light of Christ enters into the dark of the 
Sanctuary  and we pass candle-light singing Silent Night. On this 
evening, as we describe Jesus' death in preparation for Easter's 
Resurrection, one candle light after another is extinguished as he was 
abandoned. This Service of Shadows is called Tenebrae, and the Choir 
and worship staff hope you found it meaningful. 

The Symbol of Alleluia!  

Each year, for the 40 days of Lent, Dr. Lindsey gathers up the word 
“Alleluia” and hides it away, not to be sung or said in worship until 
Easter. “Alleluia” is an ancient word meaning “Thank God” and usually 
refers to Jesus' resurrection.  
On Easter morning, we sing Alleluia and share the glory of God, as our 
Alleluias are physically embodied in worship. One year, there were live 
baby ducklings in the Baptismal Font; another year a lamb; other years 
balloons, chocolate bunnies, bouncy balls, and last year a release of 
doves. This year, on Easter morning dozens and dozens of live 
butterflies flew over the Chancel Communion Table inside a six foot tall 
tube. The butterfly is a symbol of resurrection, because the worm inside 
the cocoon dies and is reborn as a butterfly, the husk of the cocoon like 
our mortal bodies is left for the spirit to soar.
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Movie Night April 16 At Dobson Hall 

Saturday, April 16th, we will show two movies at the Church. The Membership 
and Outreach Committee came to recognize that there have been new members 
to our community, and others, who never saw the films “God Grew Tired of Us” 
or “Duk County”, and that others of us might want to see these anew.  
We will begin at 4:00pm with “God Grew Tired of Us” which won the 
Sundance Film Festival awards; was produced by Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie; 
is narrated by Nicole Kidman; distributed by National Geographic; was created 
by Syracuse University Film Students; and follows our own John Dau and two 
other young men, from their family's Village at Duk Payuel, to refugee camp, to 
life here in America, as they wrestle with the questions of identity and 
responsibility.  
At 5:30pm we will have a Potluck Supper, with Dan Pisegna, Executive 
Director of the John Dau Foundation who will have just returned from a month 
in South Sudan expanding our Clinic's work addressing Malnutrition. At 6pm 
we will show the Mermot film “Duk County” which similarly won countless 
independent film awards, and documents the work of John Dau, Barb Connor, 
JDF and the Moran Eye Surgeons from Utah, as they attempt to restore sight to 
over 500 children and adults who were blind as means of creating peace. This is 
a free showing of these films. Please bring your friends and neighbors. 



Every Wednesday 6:45am  

We are inviting all Sr. High students to join us 
every Wednesday morning before school starts! 
YPB is a community group striving together to 
grow in Jesus Christ likeness, lead by Patrick 
Flint, Doug Hill and Rev. Mario Bolivar. Come 
and join us for a hot breakfast and a word of 
encouragement and prayer. YPB will be a casual 
yet a powerful way to jumpstart your adolescent 
life.  

Women’s Evening Circle News 

We thank Leah Scott for hosting our March meeting in her beautiful home.  Her 
colorful decor inspired many hues of laughter, conversation and fellowship.  We 
have upcoming opportunities to volunteer at the Samaritan Center in Syracuse, 
so please read below to see how you can become involved.  
Our next meeting will be Saturday, April 16th at 4:00p.m. in Dobson Hall at First 
Presbyterian  Church.   We will  be  supporting the  movie  night  event  that  the 
Mission and Outreach Committee has organized.  Bring a dish to share that is 
from your country of origin.  We will be watching the movie “God Grew Tired 
of Us”, followed by a potluck dinner, and then the viewing of “Duk County.” 
Please join us for this educational and entertaining evening! Invite your friends 
and bring the whole family.  

Volunteer at the Samaritan Center 

We will be extending our volunteer opportunities in Syracuse at the 
Samaritan Center in April.  We will start small and then hope to get 
more dates, both weekday and weekend opportunities, on the calendar.  
Our upcoming dates to volunteer are Friday April 15th and Tuesday 
April 19th. 

Friday, April 15, 10:00am - 12:00pm  
*We need 10 people to do meal prep.  

Tuesday, April 19, 3:00pm - 5:00pm  
*We need 25 people to serve dinner. 

We will need you sign up very soon so that we can ensure that we have 
all of the volunteers necessary for each day.  Children ages 10-13 need a parent present and teens 14+ just need an adult 
supervisor. We will meet at the church one hour before each event to arrive on time and carpool.  
  
Sunday, May 29--Volunteer at the Samaritan Center 
What better way to honor those that have served our country than by serving others! Please consider giving a few hours of 
your time after church to serve food to the hungry at the Samaritan Center in Syracuse.  We will meet after church at noon 
and carpool together to the Center to serve lunch from 1:00-3:00.  We need 25 people to volunteer.  Sign up on the 
pink paper next to the elevator.   
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C.W. Service Hygiene Kits 
  
Our next Mission Outreach 

Each Hygiene Kit contains: 

 1 Washcloth 
 1 Hand towel 
 1 Bar of soap 
 6 Band-Aids 
 A Single toothbrush 
 1 Nail clipper w/file 
 1 Large – tooth comb 

Place in a 1 gallon freezer bag with SLIDER.  
NO TOOTHPASTE – these kits travel many mile in this 
country and around the world. Where is the Need?  Floods, 
Fires, Disasters, etc.!! 

CRICLE MEETINGS – THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH 
PWC TEAM PLANNING MEETING, THURSDAY, APRIL 14 AT 9:30 

 Our Sudanese Mission 
 By Jack Howard  

The JDF Executive Director, Dan Pisegna, is now traveling in South 
Sudan to meet with our staff in Juba for planning purposes and with our 
participating  partners to establish programs and funding. Our operations 
continue as we expand our transient clinics and nutritional relief centers. 
We are also providing healthcare where possible. Our emphasis is on 
nutrition for children 5 and under and expectant mothers. 
 Our home base at Duk Payuel is being restored as funds are available. We continue to develop the Koyoom Nile Island 
Clinic and the need for a boat to transfer supplies and carry patients and personnel is evident. We have five operating 
facilities at this time. Unfortunately the dry season is ending and traveling will become difficult during the wet season. 
People are returning to Duk County.  
Our request for donations to purchase a vehicle in Juba for our Staff's use has been successful. John Dau has generously 
donated money (from a speaking engagement) and it has been matched by an equal donation from Elsa and Peter 
Soderberg and another $5,000 from an anonymous donor. We thank them for their generosity in helping our cause. 
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PWC will take our kits to the Spring Gathering of PWP (Presbyterian Women of the Presbytery) in May, therefore 
we will pay No Shipping fees as a truck will take them to the CWS warehouse in New Jersey.   
We now have 6 competed kits and have extra articles.   To complete 20 kits we need : 
 10 hand towels 
 14 nail clippers w/file 
 5 toothbrushes 
 14 Large-tooth combs 
THANK YOU SO MUCH!   WE CAN COMPLETE THIS OUTREACH IN APRIL! 
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With Easter having quickly come and 
gone the Pantry is settling into a 
comfortable pace to continue on into 
the summer. This Easter we fed 147 
individual and 51 of them being our 

seniors. 
Once again our 7 local churches 
provided the contents of our Easter 
“baskets” while the Pantry budget 
provided the generous hams. Under the 
direction of Shirley Moss and Jean 
Babbles this event was flawlessly 
carried out on the 19th of March. Our 
loyal scouts and a few helping moms 
helped load and transport the bags.

We are always looking for volunteers to 
serve clients and work  as much or as little as you would like.  Currently 
we will be looking for a board member to do the ordering and stocking 
the shelves. Amanda Geihe is retiring from her position of 9 years  in 

June at the Pantry. Please call the number 
below if you are interested or know of 
someone who might like to fill this 
volunteer 
position.
 We 
continue 
to 
receive 

Tops 
bakery 

items as well as our Bakery baked 
goods. Thank you to different groups 
who have leftovers and think of the 

Dee Washington is packing 
holiday baskets.

Scouts poised and ready to 
deliver to our seniors.

Bob Guifoil presents Judy 
Gelston with the tip proceeds 

from the sale of Christmas 
Pudding.

Submitted by Judy Gelston
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Pantry. We can always find a use for these 
items with some of the larger families we 
serve.
Pantry hours:  Tuesday 9:30-11:00am
 Thursday 6:30-8:00pm
Emergency: call 685-3512 or 685-5048

Shirley Moss, Elaine 
Scorintino, Jean Babbles, 
Sue Eckhardt and Emma 

help with the holiday dinners.

Easter dinner basket
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April 10th Mens Breakfast at 10:45am 

For our April 10th Mens Breakfast, Larry Weiss will take us on 
Paul's missionary journeys across the old Roman Empire. As you 
know, Saul, a fiery young graduate student from Turkey, started 
his travels as a traditional religious Jew intent on jailing heretics. 
During his journeys he became the founder of Christianity. Saul, 
whose Roman name was Paulus, made four missionary journeys 
by cargo ship and Roman road teaching in synagogues and on 
soap boxes wherever he went. His itineraries are scattered through 
Acts and hinted at in his Letters to the Churches, so Larry put 
together a brief, clear picture of the journeys for us. St. Paul's 
journeys were spiritual as well as physical, so we can also reflect 
on how Paul's spiritual journey might have similarities to our 
own.  
We'll have plenty of pancakes, French toast, sausage, fruit and 
other goodies before the trip, so we won't travel on empty 
stomachs. Bring the whole family.

Bell Notes 

We are fortunate this year to have the opportunity to attend the National 
Handbell Musicians of America Seminar July 12-July 16th in Rochester, New 
York.  12 Ringers from the choir will be attending.  In addition to working with 
a guest conductor in a Ringing Track with other ringers from across the country, 
each participant may take a variety of elective classes to hone their individual 
skills.  
Beginning this month through June, we will be holding our “Bottles for Bells/ 
Cans for Chimes” fundraiser.  We are asking that you drop off your recyclable 
bottles and cans or us to redeem.  These funds will be used to defray the cost of 
meals, parking and incidentals during our trip.  Thank you for your support!

Manor News 
The Manor Residents always look forward to having 
the volunteer servers on Sunday.  The conversation is 
lively, and the food has been prepared in advance. The 
servers just heat, serve, enjoy the meal with the 
residents and then pick up.  The sign-up sheet is in the 
Sims room if you would like to join this mission 
activity. Community members, Ellen Leahy, Debbie 
Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Buterbaugh, have or will 
be volunteering their time for the Sunday meal. 

The residents like to be busy and in addition to their 
own comings and goings they attended as a group the 
high school production of “Chitty, Chitty, Bang, Bang” 
and an evening at the movies. 
Our thanks go to the Sunday servers for March:  Judy 
Bobbett, Chuck and Nancy Williams, and Debbie 
Williams. 



Martha Gallagher

adkharper.com

“Martha’s a treasure; her music lifts up the 
spirit and reminds us why we’re here”

Todd Moe, NCPR North Country Public Radio

“Martha plays the harp with a joie de vivre; 
with a sense of joy and energy rarely seen 

with this instrument!”
Wanda Fischer, WAMC Northeast Public Radio
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Sun., April 3   3:00 pm
First Presbyterian Church

97 E.Genesee St,  Skaneateles
Tickets available at the door:  $10/ person

Celebrating life through songs, stories and in-the-moment inspirations.

adkharper.com
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Dear Friends at First Presbyterian Church: 

Words cannot express my deep gratitude for the wonderful "going 
away" gift I received from all of you last month.  Your thoughtfulness 
and your generosity are very much appreciated.  Your gift has 
definitely helped provide some support as I transition to my new life in 
Bend, Oregon.  

I am enjoying being back on the West Coast. It's a bit rainy here but 
warmer than Central NY!  My family has been very supportive and I'm 
grateful for the opportunity to be closer to them.  

I truly miss all of you at First Presbyterian.  I will be thinking of you 
during this upcoming Holy Week and of course, on Easter morning.  
Be sure to let me know what Rev. Mario and Rev. Craig have come up 
with this year as the special "surprise" for the Easter Sunday worship 
service! 

Thank you again for your incredible gift and for your support.  I am 
very fortunate to have such a loving and caring church family.  

With love and affection, 
Stephanie Mowery 



2016 Palm Sunday Brunch Pictures

* Visit our Facebook page. www.facebook.com/skanpresby
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2016 Easter Sunday Pictures

* Visit our Facebook page. www.facebook.com/skanpresby
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Skaneateles Presbyterian Church, Ruling Elders 

2016                             2017                                2018                     Youth Elders 
Joe Grasso                            David Badami                   David Graham                         *Vacant 
Cindy Hinman                      Ginny Fennessy                Cindy Dempsey 
Claudia Lambdin                  Jill Marshall                      Doug Hamlin  
Kathleen Witter                    Doug Rutan                      Mary Margaret Biss 

Elder Alternates 
Heidi Cross, Michael Glowacki

2018                 

Kay Barton 
Lee Bennett 
Bill Burdick 
David Rottger 
Alyssa Rottger 
*Vacant  

Deacons 2016                 

Steve Frackenpohl 
Gary Heyer 
Merrily Heyer 
Deb McLear 
Tom Murphy 
Sandy Nichols 

2017                 

Lisa Lincoln 
Sandy Holbrook 
Adam Cross 
Chris Pardee 
Carol Ackles 
Beth O’Sullivan 

Youth Deacon 

Melissa Biver 
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April Birthdays! 

Edith Edson  
Jill Marshall 4/1  
J.P. Soderberg 4/5  
Sky Graham 4/6 
Mary Lambdin 4/10  
Kristin Bernazzani 4/16  
Louise Hancock 4/16  
Ralph Jurgensen 4/16 
Lew Reid 4/17  
Kay Barton 4/20 
Judy Krieger 4/25  
Jean Joy 4/27 
Rachel Rhoads 4/27  
Sue Grady 4/29  
Todd Marshall 4/30  

April Anniversaries  
Sandy and Steve Frackenpohl 

* If your birthday OR Anniversary is in 
April and you do not see your name, 
please email to be added it.  

Many, many thanks for all the love, prayers, cards, visits 
and those delicious meals so many of you provided 
during Ko's illness and since his passing. My family 
joins me also in thanking those of you who contributed 
to and put on that wonderful reception after the 
memorial service on March 12. 
I have felt Our Lords love through all of you many 
times over and I thank you all from the bottom of my 
heart.  Ann Fey and family 

Thank you!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS TO THE 
FOOD PANTRY EASTER BASKETS  WE 
COLLECTED 61 MUFFIN MIXES AND 66 FRUIT 
COCKTAILS!  WELL DONE!!! 

ALSO WE DELIVERED 50 GOODIE BAGS 
TO BE ADDED FOR THE CHILDREN 





First Presbyterian Church 
 97 E. Genesee Street 
 Skaneateles, NY 13152 

Phone: 315-685-5048 
E-mail: info@skanpresby.org 
Website: www.skanpresby.org 

Rev. Dr. Craig J. Lindsey, Pastor 
Rev. Mario Bolivar, Associate Pastor 
Peggy Surdam, Business Admin/Treasurer 
Doris Hill, Organist 
Susan Grady, Bell Choir Director 
Stephanie Mowery, Dir. of Adult & Children's Choir 
Eddie  Hernandez, Sexton 
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